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TOWN, COlurry., ARD. vAnzErrY.
E. L. Weeks his Sold his threetfth ib .

west in the "Avenue Store" building to H. Cru-
*yr. •

--r-lt is ~said that "figuresI' won't lie," 'hut
the figures ofsome females seern very deceptive,
to say the least. ' '

. L
'

,----'---Th\e Lenten season...cam ences to-dv.—

1Theraiwill be iervi ~.
, in St. Paula church,

Montrose, 'every eieni g.until Erten .
6.- —1.4.. L. Weeks is onVerting Ithe old M.
church into a teneme i house. He is finishing
it, in good style. 'l4 , ill' easily accommodate'
six families. , - ' - '

1—The DanbUry Ileto says,i "The revival
feeling, is_ prevailing yet it hasn' got downldeep
enough to effect arrearam on country news-

, paper books:" 1 i . i
-=-One thousand 'newspapers bay© failed in

the last twelve"months,having sunk $8,000,000.
And yet some people's wonder if lit costs any-
thing to run a newspaper. ,

•

. Rev. A. D. Alexander -of. pinOaraton,
will occupy the pulpit of the M. E. Church
neat Sunday, Mr,Thorpe having ,made an ex-
chagge with him for that day. I

W. IL Jessup has bought the property
own as the Old Court Flouse, in this borough.

!onsideratlon $l,OOO. It has formerly ,been
wned by a stock cempaty. . •

•

—As a'general thing, our exhanges are-s.ll
spelakipg of the 'necessity 'of, a reduction of
rents, the coming spring. In 'some localities
rents have been reduced frotu tin to thirty pc r
sent. 1 •

—The Ladies of the M. E. Churcla will
hold a mite society \at the house of JaredDeans
in South liridgewater, this (Wednesday) even-

lg. An excellent chance to improve the
sleighing:
„--There was a large attendance at the Sixth

• Annual Reception of Montrose Se CoMpany
,No. 2, on Friday evening last. lit was emphat-,
ically a season of great pleasure to all present,
and. one of profit to the company. .Tlie net
receipts were $126. • 1 ' •

• -There has been a bill introduced into
the state legislature, enacting that all lands for
farming purposes within

-

the limits of cities,
boroughs or , municipal , corporations shall
not be taxed except for state, county, road and
school purposes; the same'as other lands in the

~

townships of this commonwealth. ,
,

—That "goose bone” prophet has-the floor
since February fitteenth. Fair winter weather
with flue sleighing is the condition of things,
jUEt now,provided the weather doesn'tuchange
before we get to press. Itit does then e
"probabilities" are it will be something ebieand
our'readers wiltknow withoutour telling them.

. —We hale received a copy. of The Temper-
s= Bent au:eight page monthly paper, -pub-
lished by L. A. Tiler. of Brooklyn, Susquehan-
na county,,Pa„ It is devoted to "Insprance,
Temperance and Health," and the interests of
the •Temperance Mutual Benefit Association of
Great Bend Village. '-Subscription pride i fifty
cents. , , i '

L
:

. I—A young servant girl of Mrs. Julia A.
Miner ofthiscity, was found dead in ber bed
late on Friday morning 'last. She had been in
ordinary he.alth, but afflicted the: day before

. with toothache or neuralgia in the face, and
procured a vial of laudanum to relieve her
from thepam.. Not Understanding the strength

-

of the Mellicine,N3lte tOO% too much, and tieingnnlittendeel, died from its effects, beforeany
on had visited her room.— Waicesbarre U

4/9—The Young Men's Christian AssociatioImet at the Parlor of the Presbyterrian Church •
• for organizatiem and/the election of officers on
'Saturday evening last.. The officers elected are
as follows': President, E. C. Sherman,; Ist
Vice, James Brady ; 2nd Vice, C. B. Fetter ;

Corresponding Seeectary, Amos Nichols; Re-
cording Secretary, E: W.Lyons ; Treasurer, N.
I:: Lenheitia. Meeting .adjourned to meet. .at
the.Baptist Church on Tuesday eveaing,Feb.

.

. '..."

—The •Binghamton Times says : "Mr, E.\
Flynn, now stopping with his family at Way's
Rotel, Binghamton, is the, father of a boy who
was born during Mr. 'Flynn's' residence at
Greene, N. Y., and weighed af birthlaliout two
and one-half pounds. Ett: IS UAW between four
and five yiArs of age, is physicallylperfect in
every way, is heihtly, talks very' distinetlY, is
very active: and weighs, frilly dr4ssed,•-uine

1, pounds. His height is twenty-three, ilehea.:—
' For a few months after hisibirth the child grpw

as rapidly as children- usually do,,.but for the
• .last three years has not increasedperceptibly

:tin size or Weight." -

, .

—The lectureat theCeurt Howie on Tues-
day.evening last, by Rear. E, A.'Warriner, for
the benefit Of the poor ot Montrose, *as , no-
ticeable for a very slimat4eLlance,alxtut eighty
persons being present. The lecture was a RlC-

teas.. Although well aquainted • with the 011-
, Ity cif Mr, Warriner, we were dOubtful that

many new or Very entertaining ideas could be
advanced on a subject DAP has been as freely

' discussed as the "Centennial," but his version
seemed4ifterent from any we lave 'beard.—

t From .dire_ beginning, itwas interesting:and in-
-

structikimandthe few who attended were well
I repaid foraheit trouble.—AkntreseRep'z'aillean,

. ,

—7—At Ole borough election in . Susquebarina
Depot, 'on the 15th inst., the following officers
were elected : .Burgess, Dennis Casey ; Tdwnz 1 Council;D. Malpass, •Michael ' Lana», A.. Ben,

f .

son, John Kenk Pat 013hapnessy,P 11. Furey;
1 High Constable, MichaelFercan ; Assessor, A.

.'! W. Rowley ,I .Constable,W. J. Leslic; iSchool
' Directors, M IL Eisman , W, 'lvey . Judge of

Elections, Flag, Wird, A. Al Parlimnu ; Judge
I of EleetiOnft,- Second Ward, I. B,Scorn);.;In-spectorsof. Elections. First, Ward, John C.

Kane,. M.:DI.. Riley; inspectors ofElection,
Second Ward, Thomaslinsketb,johnir4Ovin

': send 3, Poor Cainfdationeir„ Bradley , Beebe ;
: Auditor, i. G.. Brewer v'Assistant Assessors,
i First *so, Iloilo au**fiecond .Wafd, W.
'1 p. or q, -.:-

i

—The coaessionanade by oue,of the "Z•rol-
ly. Alaguires" now in the Carbon county jail
charged with the murder of mine boss Jones,
will doubtless have the effect of bringing a
number, of those who have had:a hand in these
cowardly assassinations in the coal regions to
justice. Eight persons have already been'ar:
rested in Schuylkill county, and the names of
others charged \with the murder are in the pos-
session of the officers. ,The criminal who has
made the confession implicating ilia confeder-
ates, doubtless hopes to save his iiwn neck by
putt ng the rope around the"necks of his fellow
assassins. He has 'at all events, done, a good
Work for the community whether he saves his
own life or not.—=&ranto* Republican.

—At a meeting of the Directorsof the D.
W. R.'R., on Friday last, it\ was decided

to narrow the guage of ,that road and also all
its branch* and the work to commence at
once. Thii is good news to the working men
along the line assit -means steady employment
and full time. This is an immense work• 'as
not only the track is to be narrowed, but there
are one hundred and fifty-six loetnnotives to be
altered,besides all the passenger and baggage
ars as well as coal and Weight cars. It is said
there are thirteen' thousand 'coal cars to be re-
modeled. ' The cost of this whole work will be
about 42,500,000. We have hard ft said that
the D. L. & W. Company will ',lay a "loop"
track froth liopbottom to Monqose. "Lay on
McDuff."

• -7--1.; ill be, noticed in our advertising col-.
umns that the County Commissioners give no-
tice tNit :they will fund the debt of the county
in bonds'of $5OO or more to, suit those who de-
sire to invest their money. This is as it should
1) and the people will universally commend
their action in this particular. It gives us to
understand that the. Commissioners intend
hereafter to' play an open ‘hatid in the 'dis-
bursements of the county taxes, which will re-
lieve them fromy2;esponsibility as to the
cause of the unwarral county indebtedness
orcomplicitity m those dark transactions Of
past administrations. The present Commis-
:genera, as well as the people, must takuthidgs
as they find them and not as they ought tube,
and, they will only be heldrespoisible for their
stewardship. They can rely upon the pkaro

: MAT to .stamE• at their back in a straight for:
ward, open-handed course just as certain:as
that it will be in their , hair if they play the old
ling "dark lantern" game.

Finn.--Ttie dwelling house of J. IL Towner,-
of .Rome, together with most of its contents,
was burned on Tuesday night,lsth inst. The
family barely- escaped with their lives. The
first intimation of ,tue , fire being the tailing of
the plastering down into the room below.- Mr.
Towner's loss is very heavy, probably $3,000.
Se has an insurance on building, furnitumetc.,
of $1,400. ,

\
•

•SAD ACCIDENT.-1t is seldom we are called
upon to announce a more tragical and hearts-
renOng accident than -occurred on last Friday,
on the playgrounds of the Warburton, Hill,
school house, in Forks township, resulting in
the deattrof Lletvellyn ,Vough, aged 17, son of
Abraliam.and Ann Vough, caused by being ac-
cidentally hit near the temple with a ball-club,
fra”urutg the skull,.from 'which death shortly
ensued.,L-Laporte Press.

~ • -

CONCERNDIG OAR. CRAW:MS.-1k UIII•DaS been
introduced in the house limiting the charge for
a sOgle berth in a sleeping ear to one dollar
and for a seatton one dollar and a-half. Tick=
ets are required to 'be on sale at ticket offices
,on the railroad.. A. charge above =the rate fixed
is finablenor exceeding $BOO and not les's than`
$lOO,- one* half to go to the common schools
and oi4 halt to the complainant. The ;Secre-
tary of internal affairs is authorized to institute
suit fur violations of the law.

RAILROAD COMPAVES MUST PAY FOIL WHAT
TEM' 13URN.—The supreme court has affirmed
the judgement or the common pleas of North-
umberland county' in a case, where Abraham
Hendrickson obtained a verdict against the
Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Company
for burning his barn, the fire being kindled by
aparks'froin a passing engine. The main point
of defensive was that the weather was, extreme-
ly dry,,and the roof of. the barn was in ariek-
ety condSon, which vas argued as contrib-
utor3r neglegence on the part of the owner.—
The court. held that this point was unscaind
in law, and sustained the judgement of the
towelcourt damages.

COPPER.ORE IN BROOKE COUNTY.—Fot
sometime past a party of men havebeen pros.
paling in the neighborhood ot the town line
bet. Windsor and KirkwoOd for co.* and
in tugging test pits recently, found,about twen-
ty feet below the service, what is pronounced
to be'copper ore. We were shown a sample of
the-rock in which this supposed ore is found
by Mr. tdward Twitchel, of West Windsor,oii
Saturday, and it certainly, has the appearance
of being a deposit of copper.. He reports itas
being found in some instances one-eighth ofan
inch in thickness ot apparently pure copper.—
The sample shown us was. found on thefarm
of a Mr. Smith near the town line between
Kirkwood and Windsor.--43inghaviton Timm.

ORIGIN OP BILLIA.RDS.—An- ancient 'chroni-cler-says the credit_ f introducing the me of
biliiards belongs to, to a!pawiihroker :/glln the
Sixteenth century there was one William K4w,
a paWnbroker, who, during, wet- weather; was
in the habit oftaking down the three balls and
with the yard measure pushing them, billiardrash*, from the counter into the stalls .; in
Mme the idea of aboard with side fiockets sup-
geSted itself. A black letter manuscript says :

A!Master. William Kew did' make one board
wherebya game is played wish three balls, and
all the young men were'greatly recreated there
at, fcbletly,the young. clergymen from Bt.
Pawles, hence one of ye strokes WRS named a
canon, having been by ont.•Cr ye said clergy
man invented. The game is now known by
Bill•yard, because William or Bill Kew did.Apt
play with a:yard measure. The stick is .now
culled a kew or kue." It is, easily to . compre:.
bend hovi "Billyard" has been modernized inOiler& and .the trausformatkai "kew"pr;"kale" into cue equally apparent,

---friI.ETITDEIIO:CR:IT. :,.NA.ACf-t I ',:.i 1876.. .
PAY. YOtlit SMALL, PILLS.—Upon this topic

an exchange gives some good advice when it
says that in these hard times there is•no better
kind of oil to keep the machinery of life easily
running than the payment of .smtill 'bills
promptly. Yet just this lubricator is what a .
great many people neglect ,to use. The mis-
chief of the neglect;is that to withhold money .
in one lase withholds it in .another, and so on
through a. long line. When one horse car is
stopped by an obstruetion on thetrack, all the.,
cars behind it are stopped too. It is precisely'
so with an unpaid debt. i And a .block on the
track is nothing compared with the otherkind.
Pay riur bills proMptly. Your creditor, is in
his turn a debtor. By thispeans money may. be
kept moving, which is now very much needed.,

' EVERYTEUNG "CENTENNIAL."—We are sur-
rounded on every ide with evidences that this
is the Centennial Year. We put on our Cen-
tennial boots and wear our Centennial necktie,
eat &mil dishes or Centennial ware, and read .

the Centennial Gazette. We smoke Centennial
segars, lighted With Centennial matches. We
look at our Centennial 'calendar for the day-of
the month, and find out when the sun rises by
consulting our Centennial. Almanac. We re-
ceive_ centennial Communication's, written on
Centennial note paper, with Centennial pens
dipped in Centennial ink We attend Centen-
nial tea parties, purchase Centennial relics sand
admire ladies dressed in Centennial robes,—
How long huinan nature' can stand up under
this load is doubtful, for we live in daily exp:,,c-
tation or being assured by the poultrymen that
he has a Centennial turkey that he will send
home in a Centennial basket for a Centennial
dinner. ' '

AN kilt FOR' FFMERIURN.-If anyanimal
but a fish were allowed to diea lingering death
by suffocation, Or should be drowned, people
would be, quite Unwilling to eat the meat of
such an animakand 'would consider it an-im-
position if a provision dealer shouldsend such
things fortheir tables. And yet it is usual
when ssh, are caught to leave them withOut air
(breathing in their ways) and they die an un-
natural death; after a • struggle' perhaps for
hoursz:,.< No one seems td think their &sit is in-
jured by this suffering. Neirertheless it is-. So
that if anyone has no thought for the unneces-
sary suffering of the fish, he ought tokill it in-
stantly, out of regard to:his own stomach. He
would find a great improyeinent in the quality.
Strike, the fish ti sharp blow just .biick of the
knifeeyes, orwitha divide the backbone. We
have called attention to this before, but are re-
minded by a friend that it is not generally un-
derstood.

To Errixotnsti Li MPS, Correspon-
dent of an Englieh paper goys: "ITurn the.-
flame up to full i power, then blow a Sharp puff
horaoutally across the top of the funnel, when
the light will ,not only be extinguished, ~but
there will be no after smoke—the formerly ig-
nited wick will;De extinguisheci,by its oWn car-
bonic aced gas. On leaving my office at night
.1 thus turn up the flaming wick, and, with a
-grateful gladness that the desk labors of the
day (and night) are over, give a side'wave of
the hat pait'the- chimney, which draws up the
flame from contact with the wick,and the light
is gone, and' with no after smell. This cannot
be too.widely-circulated.

Linips becoMe incrusted inside with settlings
from the oil, and ordinary washing will not re-
move if. Take Soap suds and fill' the lamp
about-one-third full ; then put in a little sharp
sand, and shake vigorously. A few minutes
will remove every particle.

DOWN r LUZERNE.—riom the Scranton
City I(ourna4 r . .

Work was resumed at the Coal Brook mines
of the Del. It: Hud. C. Co., at Carbondale, on
Tuesday.

Fred W. Gunster. and .F. A. Besmish .have
been chosen delegates to the Denancratie State
Convention from this city. !

Theprojeet for a new county in upper Lu•
zerne is destined to Jail at, this session of the
Legislature. The project for a rotary court
the county is being pushed, but does not: meet
with general favor. 1 • I

James Fenner, of Moscow, wasi attacked b
three highwtty robbers,ivhile walking twin tilde
city to Dunmore on Tuesday evening. Tnef
robbed Giro of his watch and all other valu .

-

bles they could find. There is no,clue to th -

perpetrators of this dastardly outrage.
The extensive carriage manufaCtory of W ~

.

Blume. at the Hyde Park end of the Lackwanna-avenue bridge, was deitroyed by fine
about midnight on Friday night. The= fire

tcaught In the back end of the main buildin ;

probably fr(im the stove,and sPeedilyi3pread
the other t,4-o buddisgs. A large portion f
the.contents' was saved. The loss is abo t
$lO.OOO ; Insured for $6,800. ' _ ' i

, [One of the Sisters of Chart. at, the St. oe-
-1cilia's academy in this city, flown as "Sister

Celestine," died on Saturday. Her name be-
fore she became ar#sekuielw M. Gorman, 61
Friendsville, Susquehanna county, and she.w
about 39 years of age. She was a favorite t•
the academy, beloved by all the students. H r
funeral was attended=at the St. Vineent's -

thedral on Monday morning.'The lumen
building was crowded to its utmost. and t e
solemn services were conducted by Distill,
O'Hara, assisted by'seienteen prits.

A fire in ihe Twelfth_ NN'ard.ohi Monday nigh
destrayed- store .4and .two dwelling. lieu:
helonginitto john .Gibson, a dWellingof J'h
Shea and another of-Mary Nealon,.toget i a
with several barns, &C. The, loss is istima e
at about $O,OOO, a large proportion of wh c
is covered with insurance. The firemen w
promptly ,on. the spot, but were unable
check the; progress of the flames owing
lack of:water. While they were vigorous)
work, hoWever,they were ussaulted with ehriw.
era of 'atoOes, frOm a 'class of peciple who slotdetermined to,give the devouring element till
away. This Is the third time' our firemen have
been attacked in like manner, while doing leisduty. , - •

DEATH of REV. CHARLES E. hiclvrmNE.

Thelsudden death of Rev. Charles Z. Moll-
vain

~
which occurred at theParsonage; in this

place, Tuesday evening, 22d inst„ at to'cloek,

shotlEed the -entire community. ,He badheen
suffering only tolo wOks from an attack of ty•
phoiii pnanmonia, first brought on by • a . cold
takeit •while attending to ditties in an adjoining
'Parish.

The physicians in attendance were confident
of h's recovery,but .a Sudden change took place
at tie tune already mentioned and he expired
peacefully. :Rev. Mr.i Mcllvaine was " aged 87
yeah, son cif the late idiatinguished and belay-
ed.ishop Mcilvaine. He 'was a highly, mild-':vat d gentleman, haying, graduated atKenyon

tiollege. Ohio, in 1857,and in addition travelled
on the Continent of Europe, where his unusual.qua iittties of observatium; were brought into.ac-
livoperation, enabling-.'him in atter years toput into practical use the -results of his experi-
ence. Be took charge Of i,his Parish'of Christ
Chnrch, in the of 1874, and. from thedal which he entered,upon his dutiesas paster,

I- tie endeared himieif to our people:',. Always
genial, faithful, prompt and gencrousevery ac-
tioji bespoke in him a man, whosP example
wiis indeed worthy to lbe fullowed,whose.teach-
ings were for the guod of the'immortal 80111,
wbose practices led into ways of pleasantness
an paths of peace! As a pastor he Vvas helov-
pdlby the entire congrefationtwho are heart-
sqicken at , their irreparable loss. Modest A
be'comea •a ,mind highly cultivatPdi yet'•firm
when. necessary, he did the Master's woik thin.,
otlghlY, and has at last gone to receive the re-
witrd of a faithful servant. It is 4 sari an-
noUncetneat to make, that he was thus strick-
eri down 1-4the prime of Mei when ;Verything

1 Iseemed's° auspicious. He leaves a Young wife
aikd two little children; an • aged ,mother and
sfiveralsisters to mourn the loss of a kind hus-

-1
, Wind' son and brother..:The funeral* services.

It,ok place at Christ Church, Thursday, 24th
i4st„ at 3:30 p. in. The body was "taken to

iyilmington and thereLinterred.—Bradford Ar-

grs•
~,,,. 1 A, GREAT NATIONAL'i irr ORK.--270 Centennial

Eistorr,of the -United ,from ihe discovery
4 the American Continent to the dose of the First
Ontury of American".Independence. By-James .
D. McCabe. Author of "A . Manual of &Yew-

Hist9ry," "The GreatRepublic," Etc., Etc
There has long been &great and universally-

felt want of a History of the United States
,suitable; for genera' use. This want is now be-

ing supplied by The National Publishing Co.,
4.t. Philadelphia, who have issued a handsome
Yolume; styled"The,Centennial History of the
linked States," by James I). McCabe, a well-

known historical writer. This work will, un-
ilouhtedly, take rank, as the Standard History
of the United States. ,

It, is no dry mass of de-
tails—no bombastic effort to inflame the na-
,

tional'pride, but is, a clear, vivid and brilliant
narrative of the events of our history, from the
;discovery of the 'American Continent down to
;the pre setit time. It trawl the evidences of
ithat mysterious race, the first occnpants of our
!country, and' gives ' a most interesting account
Hof they Indians of North America, from the
time of the ' coining of the whibit; men. 7 r ills
yoyagiat of Columbus, the explOrations of the
differentnations of Europe and the final oceu-
pation and conquest of the land! by England,
are told with graphic power.

Every step of our colonial history is traced
with Stieut fidelity, and the sources of those
noble;and we trust,enduring institutions which
have ; made our country free and peat, are
shown with remarkable clearnesi. • The causes'
of our great struggle for independence are told
with a logical force and ability unsurpassed in
any -Work of the day. Then lobo" a clear
and succinct aecbunt of the. forthatiOn of the
Federal Con3titutionl the establishment of the

Union ; the course of affairs until the hreaking
out of the Second War with England ; and a,
full 4nd comprehensive account of that War
and ts result%. The events of our career from
theclose of that contest to the commencement
of the Civil War,follow" in their order. The
histeyyof the Civil War is related with intense
vigor, and with a strict' fidelity to truth. The
authbr pleads the cause of no party or section
Ife states facti3, twintit out the leSsons which
theV,eacb, and appealing t 4 neither passion,
nor political feeling, trusts to the good sense of
his bountrynien to sustain his views. The
book contains an Appendix, 4iting an account
of tie approachingCentennial Ethibition.

'Os comprised in one large, handsome octa-
vo *plume of 9245 pages, and contains 442 fife
engcavinga on steel and wood of historical per.

sontges and scenes. The price is so low that

all. Can afford to purchase a copy. and subeach
seriper is presented with a superb lithographic
engraving of the Centennial Exhibition
Buildings and tirounds. It isaold by subscrip.
tion only, and the publishers , want agents, in
every county,

SOlnest IsocaliC'.;_''':

REEF.! HELP.! ! HELP 1 I
A journeyman 'tailor, and also ..aeamtress

wanted, inuridiatelyoat J. GEOVE',B Tailoring
Establiebinent, Montrose, Pa,

March 4, 1876.
PUOTOGRArss.—Pictures taken In all the lat.

mt styles. Old;pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames f for bate cheap,

at G. W DoourTues..
Montrose, June 10, '74.--tf.

DoNVY.101{.--,'The' public arj respectfully In-
vited to attend a donation at the bowie of Mrs.
A. Eltsworth, near,Montrose Depot, on Timm

ay Itturch 9th, 1876, aiternnou and evening,1)rthe beneilt.of Rev. j. R. Weston,
, i• BY pitmen or Cog.

PInCEB REDUCE!) AT TIM STP*SI 41L1,
. Pomona warkting meal and..feed can bny it

at the Steam `III fur less.than 'they ran got it
from Binghamton. Como' and tgle 'bow it is
yourae)f,

D. A. Moo); §ope.tiotendent;,,
Montrose, Marco 1.1876. ' 114'8

AT TUE request •of Mends elni CATISC:.,
quenee of the 'torn) on Feb. :16th, the Petroneof Rising Sun,Orange will rvent theirexhibi,lion with eitidi!,ionni acts on Priflay,MarohlOth.A4121%61414 16' glut!.

L. T. BERCI:al) RasterBirehadvilletMarch °l;187$;:.lows -

=EI

Szwuto Macimuis. '

For sale very low and on easy terms of payment. One Independent Sewing 'Machine new.One Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine secondband, in good running order. . One DomesticSewing Machine, new.
Empire of

March 1, 1876tf.
E. L Nam; •

Montrose;Pa)
Tar. NEW TOWN HALL AT A.YER.—This. ele-gant structure is now complete. In beauty ofdesign It surpasses anythingof its kiud in theState. Constructed of, brick and dark troubleit is as permaiient as it is charming. ,''The Eng-fish architerits have adorned it; in subdued eel.on, which please without tiring the eye,,, Dr.J. C. Ayer built, and gave it to the town in ac- '

kno wledgMent of the distinction ,they confer-ed upon him in taking his name.' Although itis a generous gift, still tilt hearty good wishesof a whole people are of greater value and thegenerous donor has doubtless secured them.—Groton (Maas.) Journal.

County Businers Directory.

Twolinecin tbtebtreetory.one year.sl.st: each additional tine,50 tents.

MONTROSE
WM. riAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale. sad Itetai.dealer In all kinds, of slate rooting, slate paint. ete.

Roots repaired with !late paint to order. Also .elate
paintfor sale by the gallon or barrel. idontroso.Pa,

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera‘lfire andLife (m-
-ance Agents; also.sell Railroao andAceidentTiekct
to New York and Philadelphia. Oaks ont dooreaet
oftheBank:

BOYD k CORWIN. Dealers In' Stoves. Hardware
and Mannfittrtrersof Tin and Sheetiron ware.cernet

•of Math and Ternnikeatreet.
A.. N. BULLAttD, Dealer in tiroeerles, Proviltiotm

Booke,Stationel and Yankee Notions, at head of
Public Avenue.•

WM. H. COOPHR & CO.. Bankers, sell troreignPas-
sage Tickets and Drafts on .England, trek land Scot.

WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealer all article
usually kept by the trade.opposlte the ak. •

JAMES E. CARMAIN,'-Attorney et. La Office one
doorbelow Tarbell Hopee. Public Avert •

H. 110SENTUAL, Auctibneer, Care of 8. Pillman A
Co., Montioie Pa. don. 19, "Ma

NEW .3fItFORP.
SAVINGS BANK, NEW $ per cent. In

toren on all Deposits.. Does a genes Banking Bur
ness. S. B. OhASK & CO. •

GARRET & SON. Dealers in Flour. •Feed. Idea
Salt, Limo, Cement. Groceries and Prov'sicnr o
Math Street, oppositethe Depot.

F. TUMBRIL Carriage Maker and Undertaker oc
Main Street-, two doors below Hawley'sStore.

GREAT•BEND.
P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer in Read;

• Made Clothing, Dry Gooda,GroceriesandProvisions
Main Street.•

Drugs and Me(licine.
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" It is *liquid Linament for Rouse and -stable use. A
vain able combination,discovered by a celebrated Eng-
lisfichemist and horse-farrier. Wu introduced in the
United Sates In the year teli6, and since that time, by
its great success. In the care of diseases. it has won
for itself. that world wide reputation it .o richly des-
erves. and now stands at,the head of all'llnamenus un-
rivalled

AS A FAMILY'

It has already gained the confidence and admiration
of thousands of households for its many cures of dis-
eases were external sppileations areof se• much ImPol.
tance. ' It it especially admired as a family remedy for
it. peculiar chemical Combination, poseesing no harsh
ingredients. alike tincture of Cayenne or red-pepper, 01
which cheap and valuless Liniments are largely com-
posed.} which increase instead of diminish the intima-
tion,making it ey nature a.speedy cure for
RHEUMATISM,. READACHR, SORE THROAT,

COLIC. MOAB, CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE,
BRUISES. SPRAINS. LUMBAGO, CRAMPS,

COMM. CHILLS. FROST, TIC DOLOR-
EUX. BURNS. CUTS. BITES OF.

POISONOUS INSECTS. .t.a
Testimonials and directiOns accompany eachbottle.
Buy one—only 25 cents. GO cents, or #l.oo—and If it

does not givegood satisfaction return the bottle ball
full and your.money • will be refunded. Call for G.R.
S. S., and take no other.

D. G. CARY, a Co, Proprietors,
. Middletown. Orange Co.; N.Y

FOR SALE B.Y.
A. B. BIIII.NS'':and M. A. LYON,

Druggists, Montrose, Pa.
Purchasable at/el Wholesale and retail store. I? the

County.
Moira°. Way 6th.

Ayßrs CHERRY PECTORAL
For lEllaesasta of the Threfitt Up agga,aueh
as Coughs. Cold', ',aLooping Codgh, Bran,
ehltis, Asthma, and Consumption.

'he few compositions which
ye won the - confidence of
.I.klud and become house-

ad words among not only
to but many nations. mu-1
ve extraordinary virtnee,—
frhaps no one ever secured
wide a reputation, ormain.
Ined It to long as "Ayer's
ferry Pectoral.• it has been
town to the public about
:ty years, by a long coutin-
:d series of Marvelous cures
gat have won for it a coed-.
:nce in its.. virtues, never

edielne. lt still makes the
ugh,. Colds. Coneumptims,

that can be mate• I►c medical skill.. Indeed the Cilitin
PECTORAL ..RP really , robbed these danger/Ins diseases
of their terrors, to a greet extent, and given a, feeling of
immunity from their fatal effects,' that is well founded
if the remedy, be taken in searon. Every family should
have ii in their closet for the remedy and prompt relief
Of itv,memberit. Sickness,- suffering, and even the is
saved by thlit timely protection. The _p_rUdegt should
not neglect it. and the wise will not. Keep it by yon
for the protection_ it affords by its timely use in suddeli
iittacks.

PREPAIUM XT
Dr. Jr C. Ayer 41c, Co.vlLoweit Mass.,

Practical -and Analytiml Chemists.
sou). BY -ALL DIIVOGISI'S • AND DEALERS IN

MEDICINE< •

Nov. 24,;Ina

IYREWHAIR VIGOR;
I ." MA11)1111,10 °RAY RAIL
TO ITS 141.41URAL j-intzrry ,AND -COLOR.,

A 4Vineingyears, sickness
;e:. disappointment, and
reditary predisposition.

rn the hair gray. And
aer of them incline it to

led prematurely.
Ifwin Viaon. by

ig and extensive age, Asa
wen that it stops the
lag of the halt. Inn uedt-
ty ; often renewe the
,wth, and always surray.tures its color, when f
lor gray. It stimulates

nutritive . organs 10
kithy aetiv ty and. PM'
dutyThus hr,ashy, weak_:y .air glossy; pliable and streneihenedlost halt. regrows wit

-

It tvely• expreisionl; f.31111)- 1 hairIs chocked and stnblishod thin hair thickens ; and fad-ed or gray hair Pltnme their original color. Its opertlion is sure tend harmless. It curve dandruffbasis all
humors. and keeps the scalp cool. clean aid soft—underwhich nouditions, diseases of the scalp are impossibietAa a dressingfor ladle4' .hair. the Vigor is prantafor Its itratefol and ngreeahle- perfnmei and valued felr
the soft lustre and richness of t046 It Imparts.

PRVA MID BY
Dr.' 414 C. AVER *flpo4:towell, masi",

iiiattAnstytimlcheifati._sow ir ,DittrnalSTS A2CD D1A14113
• XlMlgnilit •lieTt ad* lallk4lll ' a


